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Doyouhappen to think that
thephrase “laughter is thebe
medicine” is just aphrase?

Well, it isn’t!

Many people experience st
as part of their daily lives.
studies have suggested th

stress appears to negatively impac
health, such asweakened immun
measured by low numbers of natu
killer cells. Laughtermay reduce st
and increase natural killer cell leve
type of white blood cell that attac
cancer cells.

Scientists are beginning to ex
laughter by conducting clinical tri
thatmeasure specific changes in
psychological and physical wellbe
that appear to result from laughing.

Astudywasconductedwith33healthy
adultwomen.

Theywere divided into two groups,
one groupwatched a humorous video,
while the other viewed a tourism video.

All participants completed
questionnaires regarding their stress and
humour levels before and after watching
their videos.

In addition, blood drawn before and
after the viewingwas tested for natural
killer cell levels.

The laughter group reported a
significant decrease in stress following
the viewing. Their stress level appeared
inversely correlatedwith their level of
mirthful laughter. Participants with high
scores on the humour questionnaire
also had significantly higher numbers
of natural killer cells after treatment. The
laughing participants’natural killer cell
levels were significantly higher than
those of the other group.

In a nutshell, laughtermakes you feel
good and the good feeling that you get
when you laugh remainswith you even
after the laughter subsides.

Create opportunities to laugh:
*Watch a funny video ormovie
* Read a funny comic or book
* Playwith a pet
* Share a good joke or funny story
* Host game nightwith friends
*Make time for fun activities

Reference: BennettMP, Zeller JM,
Rosenberg L, et al. The effect ofmirthful
laughter on stress and natural killer cell
activity.

Source: Yakult Live,Vol33, July2018
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